26 August 2019
Attendees: Michael, Julie, Linda, Jessica, Cineura, Nella, Jen, Julie W.,Jeaneen, Amy,
Heather, Erin Locke, Ron, Coach Melendrez, Coach Abby-Cross Country, Diane Rekar,
Shannon Thomason, Beth Alessio,Nicci Knox, Mark Hesse,Flavio Mazzetti, Rich
Vorwaller,Kay Patterson, Mandy Johnson, Robin Janes
Ron Sukle-Athletic Update
Sept. 3rd--The district will start working on lower field to place the turf field for the high
school. The field will have a fence around it and wiring for lights will be in place. Aux
gym bathrooms will be open for sporting events. It should take about 45 days from start
to finish. Stands will be in place from the Stands for Fans campaign. There will also be
a scoreboard working on where to place it.
Transportation--Short on bus drivers this year so Ron is doing his best to work out the
buses for sporting events.
Gala- Fundraiser for Athletics--March 14th at Boot Barn.
Ron is trying to find donors to help with venue cost. This year we are looking to raise
money while allowing the community to connect.
Shannon Thomason and Heather Behnken will be Gala Coordinators.
Senior Recognition Nights during halftime at home football games.
Wings of Blue will jump at one of the games and the school will honor Service
members.
Treasurer--attached budget sheets
Thor Store
Jen-clearing out inventory sold over $1,000 at the back to school events. She has
placed a new order for the fall and working on the online store to become live in one to
two weeks.
Julie-Concessions
The locks were changed to the store-only 4 keys to specific staff members. She will
stock the store for fall concessions about a $1,000 order. She plans to offer healthier
options and working on teams to cover the fall games.
Fundraising
$12,000-$14,000 coming in from renewal sponsors. Julie and Jeaneen continue to
work on finding new sponsors.
Code Wizards coding program partnering in our school-$1500 sponsorship level

Grants
Coach Melendrez is asking for more funding for the Core Power Program. He sells the
drink to the students for a $1.00 but is charged $1.75 for the drinks. He has found this
program is helping the students with recovery after his weight class. 250 Athletes in
the weight room this fall so he would like to have Core Power available to them. Julie
R. will look into costs and place a bulk order so she can carry it in Thor Store. $1,000
for the program was granted for this fall.
Coach Abby-Cross Country
Cross Country is asking for financial support for a meet out of state. We informed her
that boosters is not able to help with the cost of travel for the team members going to
the meet.
She has 70 athletes running this fall and would like everyone to have matching warm up
hoodies to wear at meets She will work with Jen to create a hoodie. We approved to
grant money for the hoodies.

